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ABSTRACT

The consumption of sugars, particularly sugar-sweetened beverages (SSBs;

beverages or drinks that contain added caloric sweeteners (ie, sucrose, high-

fructose corn syrup, fruit juice concentrates), in European children and adoles-

cents exceeds current recommendations. This is of concern because there is no

nutritional requirement for free sugars, and infants have an innate preference for

sweet taste, which may be modified and reinforced by pre- and postnatal

exposures. Sugar-containing beverages/free sugars increase the risk for over-

weight/obesity and dental caries, can result in poor nutrient supply and reduced

dietary diversity, and may be associated with increased risk of type 2 diabetes

mellitus, cardiovascular risk, and other health effects. The term ‘‘free sugars,’’

includes all monosaccharides/disaccharides added to foods/beverages by the

manufacturer/cook/consumer, plus sugars naturally present in honey/syrups/

unsweetened fruit juices and fruit juice concentrates. Sugar naturally present in

intact fruits and lactose in amounts naturally present in human milk or infant

formula, cow/goat milk, and unsweetenedmilk products is not free sugar. Intake

of free sugars should be reduced and minimised with a desirable goal of <5%

energy intake in children and adolescents aged �2 to 18 years. Intake should

probably be even lower in infants and toddlers<2 years. Healthy approaches to

beverage and dietary consumption should be established in infancy, with the aim

of preventing negative health effects in later childhood and adulthood. Sugar

should preferably be consumed as part of a main meal and in a natural form as

human milk, milk, unsweetened dairy products, and fresh fruits, rather than as

SSBs, fruit juices, smoothies, and/or sweetened milk products. Free sugars in

liquid form should be replaced by water or unsweetened milk drinks. National

Authorities should adopt policies aimed at reducing the intake of free sugars in

infants, children and adolescents. This may include education, improved label-

ling, restriction of advertising, introducing standards for kindergarten and school

meals, and fiscal measures, depending on local circumstances.
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What Is Known

� The consumption of sugar-sweetened beverages and
free sugars in children is too high.

� Sugar-sweetened beverages/free sugars increase the
risk for dental caries and overweight/obesity, can
result in poor nutrient, supply and reduced dietary
diversity, and may be associated with increased
cardiovascular risk.

What Is New

� This Position paper reviews the terminology, classifi-
cation, and definitions of sugars and sugar-sweet-
ened beverages; current recommendations and
intakes in children/adolescents; evidence on the
development of sweet taste and preference for sweet
foods; evidence on health effects in infants, children,
and adolescents; and provides recommendations
and practical points on the intake of free sugars in
the paediatric population.

S ugars are found naturally in fruits, vegetables, some grains,
human milk, milk, and milk products (naturally occurring

sugar), but are also added to foods during processing, preparation,
or at table (1) (Tables 1 and 2). The added sugars sweeten the
flavour of foods and beverages, improve their palatability, and are
used to preserve food and to confer functional attributes, such as
viscosity, texture, body, and colour (browning capacity).
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A healthy, well-balanced diet contains naturally occurring
sugars as integral components of whole foods (ie, within whole
fruits, vegetables, milk and dairy products, and some grains). Added
sugars provide sensory effects to foods and promote enjoyment, but
although they may be required in some clinical situations, they are
not a necessary component of the diet in healthy children. By
providing calories without other essential nutrients (2), they can
displace nutrient-dense foods and contribute to poor health out-
comes, which is of special concern in children. Excessive consump-
tion of sugars has been linked with several metabolic abnormalities
and adverse health conditions (3).

The aim of this paper is to review the terminology, classifi-
cation, and definitions of sugars and sugar-containing beverages;
current recommendations for intake of sugars and beverages;
intakes of sugars, sugars-sweetened foods/beverages in children/
adolescents; evidence on the development of sweet taste and
preference for sweet foods; evidence on the health effects of
sugar and sugar-containing beverages in infants, children, and
adolescents; what sugars should be replaced by; and provide

recommendations and practical points on the intake of free sugars
in the paediatric population, with a focus on establishing healthy
dietary practices and preventing health problems. The paper focuses
on the general paediatric population.

METHODS
A systematic search of the literature was performed to

identify publications relevant to the aims of the position paper.
We searched PubMed, EMBASE, and the Cochrane Central Regis-
ter of Controlled Trials CENTRAL for randomised controlled trials
(RCT), cohort studies, cross-sectional studies, clinical trials, epi-
demiological studies, systematic reviews, meta-analyses, and con-
sensus statements/guidelines published in English up to March
2015. Case-control studies and qualitative studies/research were
not included. Reference lists of included studies and other relevant
articles were also searched. For the literature search to identify
studies relevant to the development of sweet taste or flavour
preference and associations with sugars intake, we used the search
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TABLE 2. Current definitions used for sugars in dietary recommendations (4,5,7,10,11)

Dietary recommendations Total sugars

WHO (5), SACN (7) Free sugars (extrinsic sugars): sugars not contained

within the cellular structure; (a) sugars

(monosaccharides and disaccharides) added to foods

and beverages by themanufacturer, cook or consumer;

(b) sugars naturally present in honey, syrups, fruit

juices and fruit juice concentrates

Naturally occurring (intrinsic sugars): sugars naturally

incorporated within intact plant cell walls (eg,

incorporated into the cellular structure of foods;

sugars in intact fruits or vegetables), lactose, and

galactose in milk

EFSA (10) Added sugars: sucrose, fructose, glucose, starch

hydrolysates (glucose syrup, high-fructose syrup,

isoglucose) and other isolated sugar preparations used

as such or added during food preparation and

manufacturing

Indigenous sugars: sugars naturally present in foods such

as fruits, vegetables, cereals, lactose in milk products

US (4,11) Added sugars: sugars and syrups that are added to foods

during processing and preparation

Naturally occurring sugars: lactose in milk, fructose in

fruits

EFSA ¼ European Food Safety Authority; SACN ¼ The UK Scientific Advisory Committee on Nutrition; US ¼ United States.

TABLE 1. Chemical classification and dietary sources of sugars

Sugars Components Dietary sources

Monosaccharides Glucose Fruits, plant juices, honey, rice drink

Galactose Milk and milk products (occurs in milk, bonded to glucose to form lactose)

Fructose Ripening fruits (berries), honey (in the free state alongside glucose); often bonded to

glucose to form sucrose

Disaccharides Sucrose (glucoseþ fructose) Table/cane/beet sugar, honey, corn syrup, soy formula milk

Lactose (glucoseþ galactose) Milk and milk products, human milk and formula milk

Maltose (glucoseþ glucose) Maltobiose or malt sugar derived from starch hydrolysis (of: maize, corn, wheat,

tapioca, potatoes, corn/glucose syrup) or produced with glucose caramelisation;

found in germinating seeds (barley), malt, and rice drink
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strategy in Appendix 1 (Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://
links.lww.com/MPG/B102). Systematic reviews published after
March 2015, up to September 2016, were also eligible, but no
formal search was undertaken after March 2015. Due to the
heterogeneous nature of the literature, a narrative summary of
the selected papers is provided in the text.

To identify studies on intake of sugars and health outcomes in
infants, children, and adolescents a systematic search of the liter-
ature as described above was conducted up to February 2016 using
defined search criteria (Appendix 2, Supplemental Digital Content
2, http://links.lww.com/MPG/B103). Systematic reviews published
after February 2016 up to September 2016 were also eligible (eg, a
systematic review by the American Heart Association [AHA] (4)),
but no formal search was undertaken after February 2016. Studies
were included if the participants were infants, toddlers, children,
and adolescents; studies involving adults were included only if they
also included children and adolescents. Due to the large body of
literature, including several systematic reviews and meta-analyses,
we presented the evidence relevant to the paediatric population from
the largest, most comprehensive reviews conducted by the WHO
(5,6) and UK Scientific Advisory Committee on Nutrition (7), and
discussed relevant individual studies published since the cut-off of
the literature searches for those reviews. We gave the priority to
RCTs over observational studies.

TERMINOLOGY, CLASSIFICATION AND
DEFINITIONS OF TYPES OF SUGARS AND

SUGARS-CONTAINING BEVERAGES
IN THE DIET

Sugar is a ubiquitous term, but is not easy to define and
measure. The term ‘‘total sugars’’ refers to the combination of
naturally occurring sugars and free sugars (of which added sugars
are a subgroup). ‘‘Sugar-containing’’ means foods and beverages
that contain sugar. Previous analytical methods measured only the
total sugars in foods. Nutrient databases and nutrition labels
include values for total sugars (2). Recently, a precise step-by-
step method that enables systematic calculation of free sugars
content of foods and beverages was developed within the Univer-
sity of Toronto’s Food Label Information Program Canada. A
comprehensive assessment of total sugars and free sugars levels of
15,342 products was obtained. Free sugar accounted for 64% of
total sugar content (8).

Various definitions of sugars are used in different contexts,
for example, in chemical classification (Table 1), current dietary
recommendations (Table 2), research studies, regulations and food
labelling.

Sugars: Chemical Classification and Relative
Sweetness

The term ‘‘sugars’’ describes mono- and di-saccharides.
The 3 principal monosaccharides—hexoses (6-carbon sugars)—
are glucose, fructose, and galactose, which are the building blocks
of naturally occurring di-, oligo-, and polysaccharides. Carbohy-
drates are amajor source of energy in the diet and include a range of
compounds containing carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. Carbohy-
drates are divided into 3 groups: mono- and di-saccharides
(degree of polymerisation [DP] 1–2; i.e., sugars (Table 1), oligo-
saccharides (DP 3–9; eg, maltodextrins), and polysaccharides (DP
� 10) (7).

Sweetness is a gustatory response evoked by sugars and
sweeteners. The initiation of a taste response involves the interac-
tion of a stimulant molecule with a receptor located at the taste-cell

plasma membrane. Sweetness is defined relative to sucrose, which
has a sweetness value of 1.00 (or 100%). The relative sweetness
of sugars differs. Fructose is the sweetest (relative sweetness:
1.17), followed by sucrose (1.00), glucose (0.74), maltose (0.33),
galactose (0.32), and lactose (0.16) (9).

Definitions for Sugars Used in Dietary
Recommendations and Research Studies

The updated WHO definition of ‘‘free sugars’’ is ‘‘mono-
saccharides and disaccharides added to foods and beverages by the
manufacturer, cook, or consumer (i.e. added sugars), plus sugars
naturally present in honey, syrups, fruit juices, and fruit juice
concentrates (i.e. non-milk extrinsic sugars)’’ (5). This term
describes sugars that may have physiological consequences differ-
ent from intrinsic sugars incorporated within intact plant cell walls
or lactose naturally present in milk. The UK Scientific Advisory
Committee on Nutrition (UK SACN) also adopted the definition
‘‘free sugars’’ (7).

The European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) defines sugars
as ‘‘total sugars,’’ including both indigenous sugars naturally
present in foods (ie, ‘‘naturally occurring sugars’’) such as fruit,
vegetables, cereals, and lactose in milk products, and added sugars.
The term ‘‘added sugars’’ refers to sucrose, fructose, glucose, starch
hydrolysates (glucose syrup, high-fructose syrup, isoglucose), and
other isolated sugar preparations used as such, or added during food
preparation and manufacturing (10).

The United States (US) dietary reference intakes define
‘‘added sugars’’ as sugars and syrups that are added to foods during
processing and preparation. Added sugars do not include naturally
occurring sugars such as lactose in milk and fructose in fruits (11).

The different terminology used in dietary recommendations
is challenging. The EFSA and US definitions of ‘‘added sugars’’
(10,11) do not include sugars present in unsweetened fruit and
vegetable juice and fruit juice concentrate, all of which are,
however, captured in the definition of free sugars (5). The US
definition of ‘‘added sugars’’ further excludes sugars found in
jellies, jams, preserves, and fruit spreads, while the EFSA definition
also does not include honey; all of these are included in the
definition of free sugars (5). In the US, there is now a mandatory
requirement to include ‘‘added sugars,’’ in grams under ‘‘Total
Sugars’’ and as % Daily Value on labels (12).

In research studies, exact definitions of sugars are often
omitted, making it difficult to determine what was under investi-
gation. In epidemiological studies, sugars consumption is often
underestimated (13,14). Recently Nash et al (15) validated an
expensive dual-isotope model based on red blood cell carbon
(delta13C) and nitrogen (delta15N) isotope ratios that explained
a large percentage of the variation in self-reported sugars intake.
Red blood cell, plasma, and hair isotope ratios predict sugars intake
and provide data that will allow comparison of studies using
different sample types. This is a useful technique, but it is currently
too expensive for use in epidemiological studies. In epidemiologi-
cal studies, it is often easier to assess intake of sugar-sweetened
beverages (SSBs) as these can be counted in food frequency
instruments (2).

Definitions for Sugars Used in Regulations and
Food Labelling

The terminology used in regulations and on food labels
differs from that used in dietary recommendations. In Europe, there
is no mandatory labelling of added or free sugars and only ‘‘total
sugar’’ has to be declared (10,16).
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Of specific relevance to infants, the WHO (5) and SACN (7)
definitions of ‘‘free sugars’’ do not mention human milk and infant
formulas. The compositional requirements of infant formulas and
follow on formulas require a total glycaemic carbohydrate content
of 9 to 14g/100kcal, with a minimum 4.5 g/100kcal of lactose. For
infant formulas, lactose is the preferred sugar, whereas sucrose,
glucose, and fructose are not permitted (17–19). Glucose and sucrose
may, however, be added to infant formulae manufactured from protein
hydrolysates to mask the bitter taste. For follow-on formulas, the
additionof sucroseand fructosemaybe considered acceptable, because
most infantswill be exposed to these sugars in complementary foods. If
honey is used (for follow on formulas only), it has to be treated to
destroy spores of Clostridium botulinum (17).

Interestingly, it is permitted to add free sugars to processed
cereal-based foods and baby foods for infants and young children. It
is stated: ‘‘if sucrose, fructose, glucose, glucose syrups or honey are
added to ‘processed cereal-based foods’, i.e. simple cereals which
are or have to be reconstituted with milk or other appropriate
nutritious liquids or to rusks and biscuits which are to be used
either directly or, after pulverisation, with the addition of water,
milk; the amount of added carbohydrates from these sources shall
not exceed 7.5 g/100 kcal’’ (20).

The health claims ‘‘no added sugar’’ and ‘‘naturally occur-
ring sugars’’ on foods for infants, children, and adolescents are in
accordance with ‘‘Regulation No 1924 on nutrition and health
claims on foods’’ (21), but not with the WHO definition of ‘‘free
sugars’’ and ‘‘naturally occurring sugars’’ (¼ ‘‘intrinsic sugars’’)
(5) (Table 2)). Labels on foods for infants, children, and adolescents
may therefore state ‘‘no added sugars’’ despite the fact that they
contain ‘‘free sugars,’’ which need to be limited in the diet. With the
current terminology in European regulations and food labelling,
‘‘free sugars’’ are ‘‘hidden’’ and consumers may not be aware that
they are present in foods and beverages.

Sugars-containing Beverages: Sugar-
sweetened Beverages and Fruit Juices

SSBs, also called sugar or nutritively sweetened drinks/
beverages, are beverages that contain added caloric sweeteners
such as sucrose, high-fructose corn syrup, and fruit juice concen-
trates. They include the full spectrum of soft drinks, carbonated soft
drinks, fruitades, fruit drinks, sports drinks, energy and vitamin
water drinks, sweetened iced tea, cordial, squashes, fruit syrup, and
sweetened lemonade (22). The high-fructose corn syrup that is

commonly used in beverages contains 55% fructose and 45%
glucose derived from corn, whereas sucrose consists of 50%
fructose and 50% glucose (23,24).

Fruit juices are not SSBs (23). Usually they have superior
nutritional composition to SSBs, as they contain potassium, vita-
mins A and C and some are fortified with vitamin D and/or calcium,
but they contain similar amounts of free sugars (5%–17% of
sucrose, glucose, fructose, and/or sorbitol) and energy (23–
71 kcal/100mL) (24) to SSBs and have similar potential to promote
weight gain in children (25,26). Table 3 shows the main groups of
SSBs and fruit juices with the ranges of energy and free sugars
content (24). Smoothies are not included in the definition of SSBs,
even though they contain free sugars. It is also important to note that
sweetened milks (eg, chocolate milks, chocolate soy drinks) are also
not included in the definition of SSBs, although they contain 3.6 to
11.5 g of free sugars/100mL and are commonly consumed by
children and adolescents (24).

CURRENT RECOMMENDATIONS FOR INTAKE
OF SUGARS AND BEVERAGES

The WHO recommends limiting the intake of free sugars to
<10% of total energy intake (strong recommendation) based on
moderate quality evidence from observational studies of dental
caries, and suggests that a reduction to <5% would have additional
benefits in reducing the risk of dental caries (conditional recom-
mendation) in children and adults (5). The UK SACN review
recommends the average population intake of free sugars should
be <5% of total dietary energy from 2 years upwards. This figure
was based on calculations of the mean reduction in free sugars
intake needed to lower mean population energy intakes by 100 kcal/
day with the aim of addressing energy imbalance and leading to a
moderate degree of weight loss in the majority of individuals,
assuming a baseline of 10% sugars intake as per previous UK
recommendations. They further recommend that the contribution of
free sugars toward recommended total carbohydrate intake should,
in people with a healthy body mass index (BMI) and in energy
balance, be replaced by starches, sugars contained within the
cellular structure of foods and lactose naturally present in milk
and milk products. In overweight individuals, the reduction of free
sugars should be part of decreasing energy intake. Finally, they
recommend that the consumption of SSBs should be minimised in
children and adults (7). Five percent of daily energy for a 3-year-old
girl is equivalent to <13 g of free sugars/day, (that is, <3 teas-
poons), which is present in an average 170mL (81–260mL) of fruit

TABLE 3. Energy values, free sugar content and teaspoons of sugar in some sugar-containing beverages (sugar-sweetened beverages and fruit

juices) (24)

Energy (kcal/100mL) Free sugars (g/100mL) Free sugars (g (tsp)/500mL)

Sugars-containing beverages min max min max min max

SSBs
�

Flavoured water 4 18 1 4 5 (1) 22 (5)

Sports drinks 26 32 4 6 20 (5) 32 (8)

Ice teas 20 40 5 10 25 (6) 49 (12)

Energy drinks 45 49 11 13 55 (14) 65 (16)

Sweetened carbonated beverages/soda 34 51 9 13 44 (11) 67 (17)

Fruit nectarsy 24 60 5 16 27 (7) 79 (20)

Fruit juicesz 23 71 5 17 24 (6) 87 (22)

Fruit juices¼ 100% fruit part; Fruit nectars¼ 25–50% fruit part; tsp¼ tea spoon (1 tsp¼ 4 g sugars). SSB ¼ sugar-sweetened beverage.
�
Fruit syrups/cordials/squashes are also SSBs.

yFruit nectars¼ 25–50% fruit part.
zFruit juices¼ 100% fruit part.
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nectar for example (Tables 3 and 4) (24). The AHA recommends
that children consume �25 g (100 kcal or �6 teaspoons) of added
sugars/day and to avoid added sugars for children <2 years of age.
This recommendation is based on decreasing cardiovascular disease
risk among children (excess weight gain and obesity, elevated blood
pressure and uric acid levels, dyslipidemia, nonalcoholic fatty liver
disease), insulin resistance and type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2D) and
also to maintain diet quality (4). Several other scientific associa-
tions have called for reductions in consumption of SSBs for
prevention of obesity and chronic diseases (27–32).

The recommended fluid for thirst for infants after the intro-
duction of solid foods is water. Infants should not be given sugar-
containing drinks in bottles or training cups and children should be
discouraged the habit of a child sleeping with a bottle (33). The
recommended beverages for children and adolescents are water,
mineral water, or/and (fruit or herbal) tea without added sugars (34).

It should be noted that existing recommendations focus on
free or added sugars rather than on total sugars, as there is
consistent evidence that free and added sugars are the major
contributor to the weight gain, obesity, dental caries, and other
adverse health effects (see later). ‘‘Naturally occurring sugars’’
as integral components of whole foods (ie, within whole fruits,
vegetables, some grains, and dairy products), that also contribute
to the ‘‘total sugar intake,’’ are of less concern as they are less
likely to be overconsumed and contain a wide range of bioactive
health-enhancing nutrients, fibre, antioxidants, and phytochem-
icals that reduce inflammation and improve endothelial function.
Indeed, evidence in adults suggests that weight gain during a
4-year period is inversely associated with intake of naturally
occurring sugars (35), whereas in another analysis, low intakes of
fruits, vegetables, whole grains, or nuts and seeds or a high
dietary intake of salt were reported to be individually responsible
for 1.5% to >4% of the global disease burden (36). It is also
more practical to recommend a minimised intake of added/free
sugars than to set a limit for total sugars.

INTAKES OF SUGARS, SUGARS-SWEETENED
FOODS, AND BEVERAGES IN CHILDREN AND

ADOLESCENTS
Comparison of the intake of sugars and SSBs between

countries is difficult, as studies use different definitions for
sugar-containing beverages. According to the European Society
for Paediatric Gastroenterology, Hepatology and Nutrition (ESP-
GHAN) Position Paper on Complementary Feeding no sugars
should be added to complementary foods and fruit juices or SSBs
should be avoided (33). In a study in 5 European countries it was,
however, found that these liquids are frequently given to breast-fed
and particularly to formula fed infants during the first months of
life. Infants given energy providing liquids showed lower intakes of
infant formula and solids (37).

The current food environment is characterised by a cheap and
abundant sugars supply (38). Added sugars contribute about 14% of
daily energy intake in 2 to 9 years old children in Europe (39) and 2
to 18 years old in the USA (40). In Slovenian adolescents aged 15 to
16 years mean intake of free sugars constituted 16% of daily energy
intake (130 g/day) in boys and 17% (110 g/day) in girls (41).

Consumption of SSBs has increased dramatically in recent
decades among children and adults (42). In the UK, soft drinks
provided almost a third of the intake of non-milk extrinsic sugars
in children aged 11 to 18 years. Biscuits, buns, cakes, and puddings,
confectionery, and fruit juicewere also significant contributors. There
is a socioeconomic gradient, with higher sugars intakes in lower-
income groups (7). A study among adolescents aged 12 to 17 years
from 9 European countries reported consumptions of 424mL of
sugar-containing beverages/day (228mL SSBs, 63mL sweetened
tea, and 133mL fruit juice) (43). A German study reported a soft
drink consumption of 480mL/day in boys and 280mL/day in girls
aged 12 to 17 years (44). A Slovenian study reported SSBs (including
sweetened tea and syrups) consumption of 683 and 715mL/day in
boys and girls aged 14 to 17 years; higher than the intake of milk and
milk products (513 and 479g/day in boys and girls) (45). Fruit juice
consumption was 114 and 102mL/day in boys and girls. SSBs
contributed 9% and 10% of total energy intake in boys and girls,
representing the primary source of free sugars in the diet of Slovenian
adolescents (41,45). In a cross-sectional survey of 200,000 adoles-
cents aged 11 to 15 years from 43 countries and regions across Europe
and North America, the prevalence of daily soft drink consumption
tended to increase between ages 11 and 15 years, especially in boys
(46). There is a lack of studies in younger children.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF SWEET TASTE AND
PREFERENCE FOR SWEET FOODS

Innate and Programmed Preferences for Tastes
Taste is simply defined as the sensation arising from the taste

system, but flavour is considered a more inclusive term for the
complex of sensory cues, including olfaction, taste and touch systems
(47). An infant’s experience with flavours begins early, in utero via
amniotic fluid and later during breast-feeding, where flavours from
the mother’s diet are experienced (48,49). Infants have innate prefer-
ence for sweet, salty, and umami tastes, and innate rejection of sour
and bitter tastes (47,50–52).Newborns prefer sugar solutions towater
(47,53) and sweeter solutions over less sweet solutions (47,54)
possibly because that ingestion of sweet sugars leads to endogenous
opioid release (47,55). This effect is used in neonatal practice for
procedural pain relief in infants (56–58).

Individual sensitivity to and preference for sweet foods is
determined not only by presence or absence of sugars on sweet taste
receptors, but also by genetic sensitivity to taste including poly-
morphisms in the gene for sweet taste receptors TAS1R (59–61).

TABLE 4. Calculated recommended intake from free sugars in relation to daily energy intake and expressed as teaspoons of sugar (5,7,168)

Recommended energy intake at medium

physical activity level, kcal/day

Free sugars (<5% of daily energy intake)

(<g/day (<tea spoons/day))

Age, y Girls Boys Girls Boys

2–<4 1.200 1.300 15 (3.5) 16 (4)

4–<7 1.500 1.600 18 (4.5) 20 (5)

7–<10 1.800 1.900 22 (5.5) 23 (5.5)

10–<13 2.000 2.200 24 (6) 27 (6.5)

13–<15 2.200 2.600 27 (6.5) 32 (8)

15–<19 2.300 3.000 28 (7) 37 (9)
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Programming of preference for certain tastes and palatable food is a
complex process involving systems that regulate appetite and food
preferences at a central level (altered development of systems
regulating motivation, reward, and perception of taste). There
are also other influences; for example prenatal exposure to cocaine
is associated with greater preference for sweet taste in newborns
(62). In rats, a similar effect has been shown with morphine (63).
Epigenetic changes may also contribute to the programming effect;
however, the precise mechanisms still remain poorly understood
(64–68).

Innate Preference for Energy-dense Foods

Along with preference for sweet taste, we are also predis-
posed to prefer energy-dense foods, thus ‘‘healthy’’ foods given as
complex carbohydrates and vegetables which are not sweet, salty,
and energy-dense are initially rejected by children (47). Especially
in young children, sweet taste by itself is probably not the main
regulator of food intake. Young children show so-called ‘‘caloric
compensation,’’ adjustment of food intake based not primarily on
sweetness, but on energy content of a previous preload meal given
up to 1 hour before eating a self-selected meal. This mechanism
seems not to be present in older children (9–10 years old) and in
adults (69). Preference for energy-dense foods was advantageous in
the past when food resources were scarce. In today’s obesogenic
environment, this can contribute to development of overweight and
obesity (47).

Postnatal Taste and Flavour Learning

Children’s food choices and preferences are influenced not
only by genetic predisposition to certain tastes, but also by food
availability and by cultural and parental influences, and they track
through childhood and into adulthood (49,70–73). Acceptance of
basic taste in weaning may be different among breast-fed and
formula-fed infants (49,74,75). Formula-fed infants are exposed to
a constant flavour, a predominantly sweet taste. Human milk also
has a sweet taste, but additionally exposes the infant to varying
flavours and aromas, depending on the nutrition of the mother.
Facial responses to various taste solutions at 3months of age before
weaning did not show any difference between breast-fed and
formula-fed infants and were consistent with inborn preference
for sweet and salty tastes (49). In an observational study, breast-fed
infants, however, had a greater acceptance of new foods and
flavours at 2 to 8 months of age versus formula-fed infants (70).
Breast-feeding was also associated with greater diversity in foods
and lower intake of juice at 9 months of age and healthier meat and
vegetable dietary pattern at 2 to 8 years of age (70,76). Longer
exclusive breast-feeding was associated with higher vegetable
intake at age of 5 years and longer breast-feeding duration has
consistently been related to higher fruits and vegetables intake in
young children (77,78). In a recent study by Perrine et al (79) in
1355 children, frequency of consumption of water, fruits, and
vegetables was positively associated, whereas the intake of
SSBs was inversely associated, with any breast-feeding duration
be it partial or exclusive. These are, however, observational studies
and it is not possible to determine whether these associations
are causal.

Despite the innate preference for sweet tastes, children are
also typically phobic to new foods, especially to sour fruits,
vegetables, and protein foods. Food neophobia is highly heritable,
as shown in twin studies (80). Sweet taste is preferred, but only in
familiar food contexts and is influenced by the increase in the
availability of sweet products associated with urbanisation (59,81).

Sweet and fat taste preferences vary across geographical regions
even in Europe and are related to weight status in European
children. Sweet preference, however, is not always related to
consumption of sweet food (82). Acceptance of novel foods in
infants can be enhanced by exposure to variety of flavours (83). A
positive correlation was observed between sensitivity to bitter taste
and sweet taste perception (59) and between salty and sweet taste
preferences (84). Children have the ability to learn preferences for
foods made available to them, thus innate preference for sweet taste
can be partly modified by experience with food even in early
infancy (47,85,86).

Are Interventions to Modify Taste Preferences
Effective?

Observational studies show inconclusive results in the asso-
ciation between feeding experience during foetal development and
early infancy and later taste preferences (52,87,88). Exposure to
palatable foods high in fat and sugars before birth via maternal
intake or in early infancy may lead to overall increase in food intake
and increased preference for palatable foods after weaning (64).

Mother’s choices of drinks for their young children are also
influenced by various social, environmental, and behavioural
factors, such as child age, child preference, and temperament,
grandparents’ influence and sweetened drinks given as a reward
(89). Caution is required when trying to introduce strategies to
encourage children to consume nonpreferred foods. These
feeding practices may lead to children disliking rather than accept-
ing these foods and restriction of energy-dense, sweet, salty, and
fatty foods may promote their liking for and intake of those foods
(47,90). It seems that the best opportunity for promoting patterns of
preference consistent with healthier diets may be to focus on the
young (47). In 7 to 16-year-old children, sensory preferences did
not change within 12 months in a long-term outpatient obesity
lifestyle intervention programme based on behaviour and
exercise therapy and a nutritional course including session on
taste training (91).

Intervention studies trying to show effects of repeated expo-
sure to specific foods on food preference have somemethodological
pitfalls. Novel whole food products (consisting of many taste
combinations) are often used for testing, which does not allow
discrimination between individual taste dimensions. Using novel
foods also makes it difficult to distinguish the effect of reduction in
food neophobia from an increase in preference for the specific taste
(92). Attempts have been made to develop reliable methods to test
taste sensitivity and aversion even in young children (93,94). Liem
and de Graaf (92) have shown that exposure to sweet orangeade in
9 years old children (age range 6–11 years) for 8 days increases
preference for sweet orangeade, but not in adults. It is not clear
whether this effect is stable over time and if it is possible to
extrapolate it to other sugar-rich food.

In a recent systematic review byNehring et al (52) (published
after the cut-off date of the literature search), the hypothesis that
foetuses and infants exposed to sweet, salty, sour, bitter, umami, or
specific tastes show greater acceptance of that same taste later in life
was explored. The authors identified 20 studies (15 intervention and
5 observational), of which 10 studies in 13 subgroups examined the
effect of exposure to sweet tastes. All were conducted in infants
below 1 year of age. Of these, 6 showed a statistically significant
increase in intake, whereas 7 showed no difference. Subgroups not
finding an effect had smaller sample sizes. Based on intervention
studies alone, the authors concluded that it is not clear whether
exposure to sweet taste affects the later intake of sweet-flavoured
foods.
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Persistence of Learned Preferences

Infants routinely fed sweetened water by their mothers show
a greater preference for sweetened water at 6 months (47,85),
2 years (92,95), 6 years (96), and 6 to 10 years of age (97). A
prospective study among 166 girls from US reported that soda
(carbonated SSB or artificially sweetened beverages) drinkers at
age 5 years continued to have higher mean consumption of sodas at
7 to 15 years of age (98). These mostly observational studies suggest
that SSB intake during infancy and early childhood may influence
SSB intake in later childhood and continue through adolescence, but
they do not allow causal inferences.

Children prefer higher concentrations of sucrose in water
than do adults (84). They are less well able to discriminate between
different sucrose concentrations than adolescents, and adolescents
in turn have higher optimal preferred sucrose concentrations than
adults. The age effects are similar for sucrose in water and sucrose
in lemonade (99). Children at 8 to 9 years of age have a much higher
density of taste pores and thus greater sensitivity to sucrose than
adults (100). Eating habits with preferences for fatty and sweet food
are likely to persist at least during early childhood. The Bogalusa
Heart study has shown in a prospective manner that persistence of
eating behaviours appears to begin as early as age 2 years, and
consistency of intake levels of several nutrients including total
sugars and sucrose lasts until at least 4 years of age (72). The
preference for sweet taste seems to decline with age (101).

INTAKE OF SUGARS, SUGARS-SWEETENED
FOODS/BEVERAGES, AND HEALTH OUTCOMES

IN CHILDREN/ADOLESCENTS
The WHO commissioned a systematic review and meta-

analysis on the association of sugars intake and body weight (5,6) as
well as dental caries (see below) (5,102) in children and adults. The
systematic review on the association between sugars intake and
body weight in children and adults included 30 RCTs (5 in children)
and 38 prospective cohort studies (21 in children) (5,6). The UK
SACN also performed a systematic review and meta-analysis and
reviewed the relationships between carbohydrates, including
sugars, sugars-sweetened foods and SSBs, and health, including
body weight and dental caries in children, adolescents. and adults
(7). The 2 reviews employed different inclusion criteria for studies;
the WHO considered a wider evidence base including studies
of shorter duration, nonrandomised trials, population and cross-
sectional studies (5,6) compared with SACN (7). A summary of the
2 reviews focussing on outcomes in the paediatric age group, and
their conclusions and recommendations is provided in Table 6 in
Appendix 3 (Supplemental Digital Content 3, http://links.lww.com/
MPG/B104), and the main conclusions are described in the follow-
ing sections along with data published since these reviews.

Intake of Sugars/Sugar-sweetened Beverages
and Body Weight or Adiposity in Children and
Adolescents

Effect of a Higher Intake of Sugar-sweetened
Beverages and/or Sugars

The WHO meta-analysis of 5 prospective cohort studies in
children revealed that after 1-year follow-up a higher consumption
of SSBs was associated with a 55% higher risk of becoming
overweight/obese versus those with the lowest intake. Among free
living people consuming ad libitum diets, intake of free sugars
or SSBs is associated with body weight (5,6). SACN reviewed
evidence from prospective cohort studies and RCTs on the

relationships between all types of carbohydrates in diet, including
sugars, sugar-sweetened foods and SSBs, and health in children,
adolescents, and adults. They highlighted several associations
between sugars intake and body weight, BMI, body fatness as a
part of other health parameters.

A recent longitudinal study examined the association
between SSB intake during infancy and obesity at age 6 years in
1189 US children. The odds for obesity were 71% higher for any
SSB intake and 92% higher for SSB introduction before age
6 months compared with children who had no SSB intake during
infancy. The odds of obesity at 6 years among children who
consumed �3 SSBs/week (1 SSB¼ 230mL; 106 kcal) between
10 and 12 months was twice that of children who were not fed
SSBs (103). A cross-sectional study assessed the effects of SSBs on
obesity prevalence in 2295 2 to 4-year-olds. High intakes of SSBs
were linked to increases in obesity prevalence. Compared with
�2SSB/day, no SSB intake was associated with a 28% reduction in
obesity prevalence (104).

A recent longitudinal, multicentre study investigated asso-
ciations between SSB consumption in childhood and adolescence
with subsequent changes in body fatness in early adulthood at 6- and
12-year follow-up. They enrolled 283 Danish children aged 9 years
and collected data at 9, 15, and 21 years. Subjects who consumed
>1 serving of SSB/day at age 15 years had larger increases in BMI
and waist circumference (WC) than nonconsumers over the subse-
quent 6 years. Subjects who increased their SSB consumption from
age 9 to 15 years also had larger increases in BMI and WC from
15–21 years than those with no change in consumption (105).

Effect of Reduced Intake of Sugar-sweetened
Beverages and/or Sugars

The WHO meta-analysis of 5 RCTs in children that reduced
SSBs and sugar-sweetened foods showed no change in body weight
measured by standardised BMI or BMI z score. Evidence was found
to be less consistent in children than in adults due to low compliance
with dietary advice. Nutrition education alone as an intervention to
reduce free sugars intake had a limited effect (6). Themeta-analysis,
however, did not include 2 more recent studies, which (106,107)
overcame the limitations of previous trials, and a case-control
study (108).

The double-blind placebo-controlled trial by de Ruyter et al
(106) randomised 641 normal-weight Dutch children aged 5 to
11 years to an 18-month intervention (250mL sugar-free, sucra-
lose-sweetened beverage/day; 0 g sucrose (¼0 kcal/serving)) versus a
control group (250mL SSBs, 26g sucrose (¼104 kcal/serving)).
Compliance was measured by urinary sucralose. After 18 months,
children receiving the noncalorically sweetened beverage had lower
BMI z score, skinfold thickness, waist-to-hip ratio, and less fat mass
compared to children receiving SSBs. A reduction of 104 kcal from
SSBs/day (�5% of daily energy at the diet 2000 kcal/day) was
associated with 1.01 kg lower weight gain for 1.5 years in normal
weight children. The resultswere similar for dropouts. This study had
good retention rates, was sufficiently powered and provided evidence
that masked replacement of SSBs with noncaloric beverages reduces
weight gain and fat accumulation in normal-weight children.

Ebbeling et al (107) randomly assigned 224 overweight and
obese US adolescents who regularly consumed SSBs or 100% fruit
juice (1.7 serving/day at baseline in both groups) to intervention
(home delivery of water or noncaloric beverages for 1 year in
place of SSBs) or a control group with the usual consumption. After
1-year of active intervention, the intervention group consumed
significantly fewer SSBs (mean�SEM 0.2� 0.4 vs 0.9� 1.1 ser-
servings/day in control group; 1 serving¼ 355mL), gained less
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weight (mean difference�SEM�1.9� 0.9 kg; P¼ 0.04) and had a
smaller increase in BMI (mean difference�SEM �0.57� 0.28 kg/
m2; P¼ 0.045) versus control group. Both groups were followed up
for an additional year without any intervention. At 2 years, the
consumption of SSBs was lower in the intervention group (mean
�SEM 0.4� 0.5 vs 0.8� 0.8 servings/day in control group), but
there was no significant difference in weight or BMI between the
groups. These RCTs provide some evidence that decreasing con-
sumption of SSBs, as a part of active intervention, may reduce
childhood obesity (106,107). They suggest an inadequate energy
compensation (degree of voluntary reduction in intake of other
foods/drinks) for energy delivered as sugars. Both studies were
included by SACN after their initial systematic review and contrib-
uted to upgrading their recommendation (7).

A cluster RCT of a school-based education programme in
644 English children aged 7 to 11 years (overweight: 19% girls,
21% boys; obese: 10% girls, 11% boys in the study group and
similar in the control group) produced a reduction in carbonated
beverages, included noncalorically sweetened and SSBs, con-
sumed. This was associated with a reduction in the number of
overweight and obese children after the 1-year intervention
(included inWHO (5,6) and SACN reviews (7,109)), but not 2 years
after the educational programme was discontinued (110). This
results supports a benefit of reducing SSB consumption as part
of an active intervention programme on childhood obesity, but
points to the need for continuing intervention to promote a healthy
food environment and healthy behaviours in children to maintain
the effect (107,110).

A RCT investigated the effect of decreasing SSBs consump-
tion on body weight in US adolescents (13–18 years). Environ-
mental intervention for 25 weeks almost completely eliminated
SSBs consumption. The beneficial effect of reducing SSBs con-
sumption on body weight increased with increasing baseline body
weight. Decreasing SSBs consumption had a beneficial effect on
body weight only in children in the upper tertile of BMI (included in
WHO) (5,6,111).

Behavioural Modifications

Additionally to the reviews by WHO (5,6) and SACN (7), a
systematic review and meta-analysis of studies in children, ado-
lescents and adults by Malik et al (112) concluded that SSB
consumption promotes weight gain. Sensitivity analyses of RCTs
in children showed more pronounced benefits in preventing weight
gain in SSB substitution trials than in school-based educational
programs and among overweight compared with normal-weight
children. Kaiser et al (113) performed a meta-analysis of studies in
children and adults that added SSBs to diets and reported dose-
dependent increases in weight. A meta-analysis of studies attempt-
ing to reduce SSB consumption in children and adolescents showed
an equivocal effect on BMI in all subjects, whereas there was
greater weight loss/less weight gain in subjects who were over-
weight at baseline. Thus, the effect of SSBs may be more pro-
nounced in obese children. These RCTs are trials of behavioural
modifications and the findings are affected by intervention intensity
and limited by adherence (114).

Intake of Sugars/Sugar-sweetened Beverages
and Oral Health or Dental Caries

Sucrose is the most cariogenic sugar (33). It can form glucans
that enable bacterial adhesion to teeth and limit diffusion of acid and
buffers in the plaque (115,116). Dental diseases are the most
prevalent noncommunicable diseases worldwide (5,117,118). Their

treatment consumes 5% to 10% of healthcare costs in industrialised
countries (5,117,119). SSBs intake is associated with increased
risk of dental caries due to sugars and acidity that results in
enamel erosion (120–122). Also the frequency of SSBs and
sugar-containing foods consumption as well as oral hygiene play
a role. In some studies, results are adjusted for tooth brushing
frequency.

The WHO systematic review included studies if they
reported an intervention to alter sugars intake, provided information
on dental caries and lasted at least 1 year. Observational studies
were included if they reported absolute or partial change in sugars
intake and information on dental caries. Studies that reported solely
on the frequency of sugars intake were excluded. The majority of
studies were conducted in children (1 nonrandomised intervention
study, 50 observational studies). Eighty-four percent of studies in
children and 100% studies in adults reported at least 1 positive
association between sugars and caries. For the systematic review on
dental caries, in most studies, dental caries was diagnosed at the
level of cavitation (an advanced stage). It was concluded that there
is a moderate level of evidence that the incidence of caries is lower
when free-sugars intake is <10% of energy. Using the <5% free-
sugar cut-off, a significant decrease in dental caries was observed in
18,447 Japanese children around the second world war, when
consumption of free sugars fell from 15 kg/person per year (ie,
5%–10% of energy) to <10 kg/person/year (ie, <5% of energy
intake), but the evidence was of low quality, as it came from
the ecological studies, which precludes linking exposure data to
outcomes along with any assessment of causality (5,102).

The SACN systematic review on dental caries included
cohort studies and trials conducted in children and adolescents.
The cohort studies that adjusted results for tooth brushing frequency
were given more weight. Consumption of larger amounts of total
sugars, sugar-containing foods/beverages as well as greater fre-
quency of consumption of sugar-containing foods/beverages, but
not the frequency of consumption of total sugars, was associated
with a greater risk of dental caries in deciduous and permanent
dentitions. The review concluded that there is consistent evidence,
from prospective cohort studies, that the consumption of sugars is
associated with increased risk of dental caries (7).

In a recent longitudinal study of 1274 US children frequent
SSBs intake between 10 and 12 months was associated with a
significantly greater likelihood of having dental caries at age
6 years; children with an average frequency intake of SSBs �
3 times/week had 83% higher odds for having dental caries by age
6 compared with children who were never fed SSBs, after adjusting
for covariates including sweet foods intake. Infancy may be an
important time for mothers to establish healthy beverage habits for
their children (123) as well as good dental hygiene practice with
regular tooth brushing.

Intake of Sugars/Sugar-sweetened Beverages
and Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus and
Cardiometabolic Risk

There are no relevant studies focusing on the intake of SSBs
in children and adolescents and later T2D. In adults, the SACN
review, however, concluded that there is consistent evidence from
prospective cohort studies that the intake of SSBs is associated with
an increased risk of T2D, and that the effect may be biologically
relevant (7). Two meta-analyses of prospective studies in adults
showed an association between SSBs consumption and incidence of
T2D (23,124). Another meta-analysis of 10 large prospective
studies in adults showed significant relative risk reduction of
T2D by adherence to a healthy dietary pattern including decreased
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consumption of SSBs (125). The econometric analysis of Basu et al
(126) ascertained that sugars meets the Bradford Hill criteria for
causation for diabetes, including dose, duration, directionality,
and precedence.

There are several RCTs in adults using diets differing in the
proportion of sugars in relation to blood pressure (127–131). In a
cross-sectional study in adolescents, consumption of fructose and
added sugars from SSBs was associated with higher blood pressure
(132). The SACN concluded that there was not enough evidence on
the effect of sugars intake on cardiovascular diseases to draw
conclusions (7); however, a number of studies published since this
review suggest possible associations between sugars consumption
and cardiovascular risk factors. A prospective cohort study sug-
gested a significant relationship between added sugars consumption
in adults and increased risk for cardiovascular disease mortality
(133). A systematic review and meta-analysis in adults on the
association between sugars intake and blood pressure and lipids
concluded that dietary sugars influence diastolic blood pressure and
serum lipids. In trials that lasted �8 weeks, higher consumption of
sugars was associated with higher blood pressure independent of the
effect of sugars on body weight (134). A possible effect of sugars on
blood pressure is also suggested by some reviews in children,
adolescents and adults (135,136).

Two studies showed a relationship between sugars consump-
tion and markers of cardiovascular disease in adolescents (137,138).
In a study of 559, 14 to 18-year-old adolescents living in the
southern US higher total fructose consumption (free fructose þ
50% of free sucrose) was positively associated with multiple
markers of increased risk for cardiovascular disease and T2D.
The relationships were independent of likely potentially confound-
ing factors including physical activity, socioeconomic status,
energy intake, and fibre consumption and were modified by visceral
obesity (137). Whether fructose has specific metabolic effects is
still controversial (139).

In a cross-sectional study of 2157 US adolescents aged 12 to
18 years consumption of added sugars was positively associated
with multiple measures known to increase cardiovascular disease
risk. Added sugars intake was negatively correlated with mean
high-density lipoprotein-cholesterol levels, whereas positively with
low-density lipoprotein-cholesterol and triglycerides levels. Among
overweight and obese adolescents, added sugars were positively
correlated with the insulin resistance index (138).

A recent scientific statement from the AHA reviewed car-
diovascular disease risk outcomes associated with added sugars
including excess weight gain/obesity, elevated blood pressure and
uric acid levels, dyslipidemia, and nonalcoholic fatty liver disease
in children (risk factors). They cite several epidemiological and
clinical trials studies where ‘‘excessive fructose intake resulted in
increased blood pressure in children and young adults’’ and con-
cluded that added sugars are a source of excess fructose, whereas
the reduction of fructose from added sugars is likely to decrease uric
acid, possibly improving blood pressure in children (4).

Other Possible Health Effects of
Sugars-containing Beverages

Malabsorption of sugars from fruit juice, especially when
consumed in excessive amounts or even in nonexcessive amounts
(ie, 240mL of apple juice) in susceptible infants and children, can
result in chronic diarrhoea, flatulence, bloating, and abdominal
pain, and growth faltering in children (140–143) as well as in adults
(144). Withdrawal of apple juice from the diets of susceptible
children was curative in all cases (140).

SSBs and fruit juices given to infants may displace human
milk or infant formula, which may adversely affect nutrient supply
and decrease dietary quality (7). Consumption of SSBs in children
and adolescents is also associated with inadequate intake of
calcium, iron, and vitamin A (145,146).

Metabolic and Satiety Responses to Fluid
Versus Solid Forms of Sugars

The form (liquid or solid) of dietary intake is related to
energy balance. In a 6-year longitudinal study of 359 Danish
children aged 8 to 10 years, liquid sucrose consumption was more
strongly associated with changes in WC and BMI z scores com-
pared with solid sucrose consumption (147). Lee et al (148) used
data from a 10-year study of 2021 US girls aged 9 to 10 years at
baseline to determine if the association with adiposity varies by the
form (liquid vs solid) of sugars consumed. Before total energy
adjustment, each additional teaspoon of liquid or solid added sugar
was significantly associated with an increase in WC and BMI z
score. After adjustment for total energy intake, the association
remained statistically significant only between liquid added sugars
andWC among all subjects and between solid added sugars andWC
among overweight/obese subjects only. There was no significant
association with naturally occurring sugars. These findings suggest
a positive association between added sugars intake (liquid and
solid) and BMI that is mediated by total energy intake and an
association with WC that is independent of it.

Studies in adults suggest whole foods are more satiating than
liquid foods and that people do not compensate well for calories
consumed as liquids by eating less food (130,149,150). A whole
food decreases food intake at subsequent meals, whereas fibre
added to a drink is not effective (2). Study participants consumed
fewer calories at lunch after consuming apples compared to equal
calories as apple sauce, apple juice, or apple juice with added fibre
(151). Whole carrots were associated with lower calorie intake
compared to carrot juice or a carrot juice cocktail that contained all
the nutrients in carrots (152). In lean and obese adults, liquid foods
elicited a weaker compensatory dietary response than solid foods
(watermelon juice vs watermelon). Energy intake was 12.4% higher
on the days the liquid forms of the high-carbohydrate foods were
ingested, due to weaker satiety effect (153). Fruit juices have no
nutritional advantages over whole fruits and, as they lack fibre, they
are consumed more quickly than whole fruits (25).

WHAT SHOULD SUGARS BE REPLACED WITH
IN PRODUCTS, OR IN THE DIET?

Effect of Replacing Sugars-containing
Beverages With Water or Milk

A randomised, controlled cluster trial conducted by Muck-
elbauer et al (154) in 32 elementary schools in 8-year-old German
children tested an education programme with environmental inter-
ventions (provision of drinking water in 17 schools; 15 control
schools) and showed a modest reduction in the amount of SSBs
consumed, which was associated with a 31% lower adjusted risk of
overweight and obesity. A systematic review from 6 electronic
databases from inception to November 2013 included 6 cohort
studies and 4 RCTs in children and adults and showed a potential
beneficial effect on long-term body weight management when SSBs
are replaced by water, tea, coffee (in adults) or, in some studies,
low-calorie artificially sweetened beverages. The optimal beverage
alternative to SSBs may vary according to age group and/or disease
outcome (155).
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A study examined the association between different types of
beverage intake and substitution of SSBs by water, milk, or 100%
fruit juice in relation to 6-year change in body fatness. A cohort of
358 children aged 9 years who participated in the Danish part of the
European Youth Heart Study was followed for development of body
fatness over 6 years. SSB intake was associated with long-term
changes in body fatness in children. Replacing SSBs with water or
milk, but not 100% fruit juice, was inversely associated with body
fatness development (156).

Secondary analysis of a nationally representative cross-
sectional study of 3098 US children and adolescents (aged 2–19
years) found that each additional 235mL serving of SSB corre-
sponds to 106 kcal/day higher total energy intake. Replacing SSBs
with water was associated with a significant decrease in total energy
intake; each 1% of replacement was associated with 6.6 kcal lower
daily energy intake and this reduction was not negated by compen-
satory increase in other food or beverages. The authors calculated
that replacing all SSBs with water would result in an average net
reduction of 235 kcal/day (157).

A secondary analysis of data from a 1.5-year RCT designed
to prevent overweight among Danish children (aged 2–6 years)
showed that every 100 g/day increase in sugary drink intake was
associated with 0.10 kg and 0.06 unit increases in body weight and
BMI z score. Substitution of 100 g sugar-containing beverages/day
with 100 g milk/day was inversely associated with D weight and D

BMI z score. Sugary drink consumption was associated with body
weight gain among young children with high predisposition for
overweight (158).

A 16-week intervention trial in 8 to 10-year-old Chilean
children showed that replacing SSBs with milk may have beneficial
effects on lean body mass and growth, with no changes in percent-
age body fat (159).

A systematic review of studies in adults showed that drinking
water versus SSBs or fruit juices before a meal was associated with
a lower energy intake. In short-term feeding trials in adults drinking
SSBs or fruit juices before a meal was associated with 7.8% or
14.4% higher total energy intake compared with drinking water
(160). Findings suggest a role of water in reducing energy intake
and obesity prevention.

Effect of Replacing Sugars With Non-nutritive
Sweeteners

Non-nutritive Sweeteners (NNS or noncaloric sweeteners) are
low in calories or have no calories and include artificial sweeteners
(aspartame, acesulfame-K, saccharin, sucralose, neotame, advan-
tame), low-calorie sweeteners (stevia, a natural low-calorie sweet-
ener and sugar alcohols), and noncaloric sweeteners (161).

A recent systematic review on early exposure of pregnant
women, infants, or children below 12 years of age, to NNS and long-
termmetabolic health concluded that the effect of NNS exposure on
metabolic health in children is uncertain, with conflicting evidence
regarding the effects on BMI gain and fat accumulation. No studies
have investigated this association among pregnant women and
infants. Further research is required to understand the long-term
metabolic impact of NNS exposure during gestation, infancy, and
childhood and to inform evidence-based recommendations for NNS
use in this sensitive population (162).

A recent secondary, explorative analysis of a double-blind
RCT (106) which showed that replacement of 250mL SSBs/day by
a sugar-free drink for 18 months significantly reduced weight gain
in German children, aimed to estimate the extent of spontaneous
compensation for changes in the intake of liquid kilocalories

(ie, liquid sugars, SSBs kcal) (163). Spontaneous compensation
was more pronounced in children with a low BMI. Relative to the
SSBs, consumption of the sugar-free beverage for 18months reduced
theBMI z score in lower versus higherBMI group by 0.05 versus 0.21
SD units, and body weight gain by 0.62 versus 1.53kg. A physiolog-
ically based model of growth and energy balance to estimate the
degree to which children had compensated for the covertly removed
sugars kilocalories by increasing their intake of other foods predicted
that children with a lower BMI had compensated for 65%, whereas
children with a higher BMI compensated only 13%. The authors
postulated that in children with higher BMI, the sensing of kilo-
calories might be compromised (163).

It has been suggested that artificial sweeteners may be
associated with increased risk of the same chronic diseases linked
to sugars consumption and that they can interfere with basic
learning processes that serve to anticipate the normal consequences
of consuming sugars, leading to overeating, diminished release of
hormones such as glucagon-like peptide-1, and impaired blood
glucose regulation. It is also possible that they may alter gut
microbiota, which could contribute to impaired glucose regulation,
and that use of artificial sweeteners may be particularly problematic
in children since exposure to hyper-sweetened foods and beverages
at young ages may have effects on sweet preferences that persist
into adulthood (164). For children, the long-term effects of con-
suming artificially sweetened beverages are unknown, so it has been
proposed that it is best for children to avoid them (161) and that a
focus on reducing sweetener intake (caloric or noncaloric) is a better
strategy for combating overweight and obesity than use of artificial
sweeteners (164). The AHA and the American Diabetes Association
concluded that there are, however, insufficient data to determine
conclusively whether the use of NNS to displace caloric sweeteners
in beverages and foods reduces added sugars or carbohydrate
intakes, or benefits appetite, energy balance, body weight, or
cardiometabolic risk factors (165). The American Academy of
Pediatrics and AHA also noted that data on NNSs are scarce in
terms of the long-term benefits for weight management in children
and adolescents or the consequences of the long-term consumption.
They concluded that a recommendation for or against the routine
use of NNSs in the diets of children cannot be made at this time
(4,166).

Effect of Replacing Sugars With Starch

A study in children (27 Latino, 16 African-American; aged
8–18 years) with obesity and metabolic syndrome investigated
whether isocaloric replacement of sugars (disaccharides that consist
of glucose and fructose) with starch (polymeric carbohydrate that
consist of glucose units) would improve metabolic parameters.
Children consumed a diet restricted in added sugars (reduced from
28% to �10% energy, and substituted with starch; fructose was
reduced to �4% energy)), whereas the % of energy from protein,
fat, and carbohydrate remained unchanged. After 10 days, reduc-
tions in diastolic blood pressure, lactate, triglyceride, and low-
density lipoprotein-cholesterol were noted; glucose tolerance and
hyperinsulinemia improved significantly, while weight and fat-free
mass reduced. In a sub-group of children (n¼ 10) who did not lose
weight over the 10 days hyperinsulinemia improved significantly as
well. Intervening in children and adjusting for effects of energy,
weight gain, and adiposity, the isocaloric fructose restriction
improved metabolic parameters in children with obesity and meta-
bolic syndrome irrespective of weight change. The health detri-
ments of sugars, specifically fructose, were independent of its
caloric value or effects on weight (167).
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Regarding the terminology, classification and definitions of

sugars and sugar-containing beverages

� Existing studies use different definitions of sugars, so comparisons
between studies are difficult.

� Smoothies and sweetened milks/milk products, including
condensed milk, contain free sugars (above the level naturally
present in milk or yoghurt) but are not classified as SSBs. They
are, however, commonly consumed by children and represent an
important source of free sugars in liquid form.

Regarding current recommendations and intakes of sugars,

sugars-sweetened foods/beverages in children/adolescents

� There is no nutritional requirement for free sugars in infants,
children and adolescents.

� Current average intake levels of sugars, particularly SSBs,
among European children and adolescents far exceed recom-
mended levels. Data are scarce for younger children.

Regarding the development of sweet taste and preference for

sweet foods

� The preference for sweet taste is innate, has a strong
genetic component and decreases with age. It may be
modified or reinforced by pre- and postnatal exposures.
Preference for sweet taste is driven by an interplay of many
factors that involve feeding behaviour (reward system), food
choices (senses and emotions) and taste (genetic and program-
ming effects).

� Breast-feeding may be associated with greater acceptability of
new foods and flavours.

� Observational studies, show that SSB intake during infancy
and early childhood is associated with SSB intake in child-
hood and adolescence, but cannot demonstrate that this is
casual.

Regarding the evidence on health effects of sugars/sugar-
containing beverages in infants, children and adolescents

� A higher than recommended intake of free sugars, particularly
SSBs in children and adolescents, is associated with increased
incidence of dental caries and adiposity.

� A higher than recommended intake of added sugars among
adolescents may be positively associated with multiple measures
known to increase cardiovascular disease risk. Data in adolescents
reflect interventional studies in adults suggesting that higher
fructose consumption (from added sugars) is also associated with
multiple factors that increase risk for cardiovascular disease
and T2D.

� Sugars-containing beverages do not promote satiety compared to
the equivalent amount of sugars in solid form and therefore
induce excessive energy intakes.

Regarding what sugars should be replaced by

� Reducing the intake of SSBs by replacing them with water in
children and adolescents is associated with reduced weight
and adiposity.

� Replacing free sugars with NNS may reduce energy intake
in the short-term, but their effectiveness and safety as a
long-term weight management strategy remains to be
evaluated. There is a lack of research in children on the
effects of NNSs.

Based on These Conclusions, the ESPGHAN
Committee on Nutrition Recommends

� The WHO definition of ‘‘free sugars’’ should be used uniformly
in dietary recommendations, studies, regulations and foods
labelling. ‘‘Free sugars’’ include monosaccharides and dis-
accharides added to foods and beverages by the manufacturer,
cook or consumer, and sugars naturally present in honey, syrups,
unsweetened fruit juices and fruit juice concentrates. This term
describes sugars that may have physiological consequences
different from intrinsic sugars incorporated within intact plant
cell walls or lactose naturally present in milk.

� Smoothies and sweetened milk drinks/products (ie, milk
products containing a higher concentration of sugars than
unprocessed human, cow or goat milk, such as chocolate milks,
condensed milks, fruit yoghurts) are not specifically mentioned
in the WHO definition, however they are an important source of
free sugars and their intake should be limited.

� Sugars naturally present in intact fruits (fresh, frozen or dried)
and lactose in amounts naturally present in human milk or infant
formula as well as in cow/goat milk and unsweetened milk
products (eg, natural yoghurt) are not free sugars.

� Intakes of free sugars should be reduced and minimised with a
desirable upper limit of <5% energy intake in children and
adolescents aged � 2–18 years. This represents: 15 to 28 g of
free sugars (3.5–7 teaspoons) for girls; 16 to 37 g (4–9
teaspoons) for boys, according to age (Table 4). Intakes should
be even lower in infants and toddlers <2 years.

� Sugar-containing beverages and foods (SSBs, fruit juices, fruit-
based smoothies and sweetened milk drinks/products) should be
replaced by water or, in the latter case, with unsweetened milk
drinks/products with lactose up to the amount naturally present
in milk and unsweetened milk products.

� In Europe, the term ‘‘free sugars’’ should be included on food
composition labels, expressed both in grams (under ‘‘Total
Sugars’’) and as % daily energy intake. A more practical way of
informing consumers might be to add the number of teaspoons of
‘‘total sugars’’ and ‘‘free sugars’’ (1 tea spoon¼ 4 g sugars) on
front-of-pack labels. However, further research testing consumer
preferences and understanding is required.

Practical Points

� National Authorities should adopt policies aimed at reducing the
intake of free sugars in infants, children and adolescents.
Depending on local circumstances, this may include education,
improved labelling, restriction of advertising, introducing
standards for kindergarten and school meals that include limits
on free sugars, and fiscal measures such as taxation for SSBs
and sugar-rich foods and/or incentivising the purchase of
healthy food.

� Sugars should preferably be consumed:

a. In its natural form such as human milk, milk, unsweetened
dairy products, fresh fruits (Table 5, left column), rather than
as SSBs, fruit juices, smoothies, and/or or sweetened milk
drinks/products

b. As a part of a main meal, not as snacks.

� It is especially important to avoid or limit free sugars in infants
and obese/overweight children/adolescents.

� Parents should be educated about the importance of regular
tooth-brushing with fluoride toothpaste from the time the first
tooth erupts
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SUGGESTED FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS

� Better understanding of how infants and toddlers develop their
food preferences and self-regulatory mechanisms, especially for
sweet foods, to enable the development of evidence-based
guidance for caregivers on how to feed infants and toddlers to
favourably influence children’s intake patterns.

� Systematic calculation of free sugars content in infant formulas,
infant/toddlers/children/adolescent’s foods and beverages
should be promoted. This would allow: the incorporation of
‘‘free sugars’’ for all foods and beverages to food composition
tables and nutritional software programmes, more precise
studies evaluating intake and health effects of free sugars, better
information for the menu planners in kindergartens and schools,
and better information for the consumers.

� Long-term RCTs of dietary sugars consumption are difficult,
because there are no biomarkers for dietary total sugars and/or
free sugars for measure of compliance. The development of
cheap and easy to use dietary biomarkers of total sugars and free
sugars intake that would be suitable for use in large-scale studies
are needed. They would enable objectively assess dietary
consumption without the bias of self-reported dietary intake.

� The hypothesis that the effect of SSBs may depend on baseline
BMI should be further studied in randomised double blind
studies.

� The interaction between free sugars intake in infants, children,
adolescents and the microbiome.
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